Symphysis-fundus height and weight gain pattern in Japanese women with twin pregnancies.
To determine the normogram for symphysis-fundus height and weight gain pattern in Japanese women with twin pregnancies and to examine whether fundus height and weight gain pattern are altered in women who give birth to twin infants complicated by fetal growth restriction (FGR). A retrospective review of the medical records of 186 twin gestations that had been followed at our institution together with 229 singleton pregnancies as a control. We examined maternal symphysis-fundus height, body weight gain and increase in body mass index (BMI) according to gestational age and compared them between women with and without FGR. As compared to women with singleton pregnancies, those with twins exhibited larger fundus height, larger weight gain and larger increase in BMI, all of which were observed from as early as 16-18 weeks of gestation until delivery. Mothers of twins with at least one FGR infant showed smaller fundus height, smaller weight gain and smaller increase in BMI as compared to those without. We constructed the normogram for symphysis-fundus height and weight gain pattern in Japanese twin gestations and determined the characteristic change in these parameters in FGR in women with twins. These results may be of use in identifying mothers of twins with FGR.